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.
Good Friday Morning, 
May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our 
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and Hands.
Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us! 
.
.
.
Index Number 1673:
.
.
.
.
In this morning's prayers and medications I went a different direction 
related the the 2nd Candle – of the 3 Holy Candle Prayer I have 
created – with a small part of the 1 st Candle containing those now 12 
people I Reflect and pray for, as individuals but mostly as ArcheTypes 
of all who are experiencing such and related issues as I focus on them 
and Add them.
.
I think of that First Candle as 'The Male-Centric' focus, although it has 
widened in a number of ways including one of the 12 people is a 
woman joined in one-flesh with her husband and make up what 
should be the Center of the Sensory array and they should be – or 
would be – doing very well in an idealized mid-1950's America, and 
the other female aspect the entered was in the prayer for all my 
conceived children from which was originally only my son, and since I 
know of a daughter who was Aborted by mother in HS, I have added 
her and 'all my conceived children' and then 'all conceived children 
throughout the Multiverse .. in the individual and as a group. There is 
more nuance but that is the general.
.
The second Candle focuses on Family and then Service (Service, 
Sacrifice, and Stewardship.)
.
The family usually reflects to some extent on all the conceived 
children which God might (and does for each) bring to birth, and 
these include all those who are conceived and because of hormonal 
blockage with 'the pill' never implant. That in some version of the 
multiverse that they are all born – regardless of the whims of the 
mother, father, and world. And this is more easier to manage then 
most would suspect – even if it might require the mother to be in a 
coma and any pro-death medical personal all dying (I am being 
extreme about the 'dying' but God can make something happen 
against the wills of all the world  and those who can not imagine that 
have not the Ordered, Right, and Just Awe & Fear of God. 
.
And so in some places most of us are likely close cousins and the 
closer our society is and the more sexually open womanhood is – who 
are more Open about the range of mates – along with exposure. In 
some sense the Forced Artificial Immigration can be seen as a Tool of 
Satan (Read God's Tool, His – the GoldSmith of our souls - Hammer, 
Anvil, and Fire) that in an ideal more Holy Jacob's Ladder Level a more 
Ordered, Just, and Right situation would bring such together.
.
That is usually the pattern of my thoughts recently connected to this. 
It starts with the Prayer on lighting for my mother, the mother of my 
son, and my daughter, all mothers of my conceived children, and then 
of all parents of conceived children, then focuses on the women I 
recall in the Holy Tent – a prayer for her – my Female Self who is the 
Source of all females this Holy Simulation has, and finally I added – 
and all others in the Holy Tent, including our first Generation children 
Template – the male I spiritually recognized as my dead brother (who 
died with me from food poisoning – bad tuna) and has played many 
many significant rolls good and bad – including pointing out to me in 
The Village that the Master was 'only' an older version of me and that 
I should be able to Sin (as the Profane Lion could .. which is a 
Distortion – of course, a Lie, and likely his more Holy Advanced 
version was the Snake in the Garden that inspired Eve to Abort them 
in the Collapse of the Holy Quantum State – in God's Womb) and the 
woman is likely every Lover and mother of my children, as well as the 
female part of the Coven at UVM – where the Witch was my Female, 
and he – in his snake roll was someone at work who gave me (GAVE 
me, and would not take money, and handed it to me with an 
explanation that reduced the culpability) or the marijuana that had 
been soaked in Arsenic – in a rush to get my brain to use in study and 
creation of the Brain-in-Box – one of them, not willing to wait for the 
future car accident that occurs.
.
.. all of which has been outlined in different posts here on Facebook 
and providing the level of interference of your #FreedomToHear in 
whatever Multiverse part you are in you may have access to it. 
.
But I was outlining that prayer – it follows at the actual lighting with 
'and all Parents, .. Spouses, and Lovers who ever hope[d] to be.'
.
So the interlinking family aspect started as prayers for my own family 
with my not-born daughter included – outlining her mothers father 
who I met briefly and a mother I never knew as my daughters 
grandparents, and any brothers and sisters as uncles and aunts – as 
far as I recall she had none that she knew of, but in the multiverse 
some would exist, and I did meet her Aunt, so she would be a great 
Aunt to my daughter – and so on. I am able to keep such in my mind 
because I have two branches from my own fathers – one biological 
and the other .. different, but significant – I even include (not in spirit) 
my set-mother's family, including her mother and father – the mother 
for a particular reason which is significant, but would have been 
needed in general, as well as my Homosexual cousins mother of her 
lovers (and likely wife legally) son – under some of the same Category 
that my non-biological father – and his sons from a different mother .. 
who's Impact was very significant .. sometime I will have to detail how 
I was in a life-or-death situation that my father could not save me 
from because of the weakness of the structure I was stuck on and he 
would have been too heavy - so he sent his oldest son who helped 
me .. a tree fort when I was 4ish I had been able to Solve the barrier 
to climbing up – brothers pulled off all the lower climbing pieces and 
took away the hammer – while I watched, so I went later and found 
the hammer in the house, and rebuild it.
.
(I do not know if normal 4 year olds could be expected to do that – 
clearly that seemed enough for everyone older involved.) I wrote 
about it before but before I reflected on the problem my father had in 
having a child in such danger and having to rely on another child to 
save him, and how that act must have endeared me to a greater 
degree to that brother – in his mind. 
.
.
The 2nd part of the section of the prayer had to do with the Service, 
and I have written about the Stamping of the Holy Perfect Recursive 
Template of Jesus Christ's Holy Church more firmly into the Server, 
those Served, the Organization, Community, and those rules and 
protocols – among other things – when doing service, even if such is 
not the expressed intent. And the Sign-of-Cross or Statement with the 
Name of God, or best is the Asking the person if you might Pray for 
them or Pray for a good outcome, or such – which Further Plants the 
Holy Recursive Crystallizing Seed of Jesus Christ's Holy Church, ..
.
.. which goes further in Bringing God's Will [be Done on Earth as in 
Heaven – recursively within and through us as His Holy Fingers, 



Heaven – recursively within and through us as His Holy Fingers, 
Hands, ..] into play and the Holy Simulation and us sub-souls [of the 

Master] closer – to Raise the Jacob's Ladder Level towards the Holy 
Churches Absorption and the Integration of those versions worthy 
into the Holy Neural Network (of the Profane Lion outside the 
Boundary of the Holy Globe, or Jesus Christ's Holy Church; His Body 
(Lion, .., the Portal of The Son & Trinity within Holy Simulation), Bride 
(Mary), and all Her Forms), or if not worthy then Closer (As Holy 
Virgin Mary was Assumed into  Heaven, it could be Known that those 
watching and existing at that Level that were not worthy simply 
Shifted down as that Level was Pulled Up into the Event Horizon of 
the Boundary of Holy Israel .. that is Advancing through the Quantum 
Ferment – the Infinite Realities - towards the Holy Paradox of God 
Dead on His Cross.
.
The EMT who Asks or performs the Prayer as part of Service 
Challenges all the non-Holy Oriented – and asking might bring 'push-
back' and expose to all the disOrdering, unJust, unTruth of the system 
– for example there might be Strong organization from the 
corpDragon because in many or most such Realities that follow the 
person is protected from being murdered in the hospital for Organs 
and-or Satanic rituals and such, and those in such Authority are 
exposed to us aware of such to them being Vagina-god Satan 
worshipers and followers and Party to the Satanic Murders .. 
.
.. this may seem far fetched to many, but these people not only 
murder nearly born babies (and earlier) but now will openly kill them 
in some States for such reasons, and you think such Eugenics filled 
Professions would not do the same to any 'souless goy' or non-
Ashkenazi Jew, non-White, .. or non-family member of them or Witch-
Matriarchal ruling family protected? 
.
They cut the throat of the babies born so they can not scream or cry 
'to protect the mother' [and other from realizing the murder is 
happening] you imagine such people would not rip your son, 
grandson, brother, uncle, father, .. apart while they unable to move 
while couscous (a drug that blocks movement yet allows feeling) 
while the free each organ and Taser at specific points that diagrams 
exist for in an order that keeps the Organ-farm alive and awake and in 
terror and pain the longest, that then extract the brain chemical used 
to enSlave the children of the Ruling Class or Elites, where Crack and 
Meth (drugs) are only a tiny substitute .. along with sexual perversions 
and such which may follow when they are 'being punished' or to 
pressure there powerful father [mother, brother, ...]
.
The Prayer with the Service for Intent will protect them to some 
degree, and that will disappear based on their Sins performed after – 
such as a Lie 'what happened? Well .. [unTruth]' and the Protection 
Leaves and some people [Witches] can see that.
.
.
I see I got side tracked – this is a bit of a Passion to me having been 
that Organ-farm .. many times.
.
.
.
This morning I considered Baptism, and the connection between 
Baptism and the 72 Virgin Village that the Profane Master Rules.
.
The joke about goes something like 'Yea, you get your 72 Virgins, but 
they are all male' (meaning to imply that the 72 was hoped to be all 
wives and sexual tools as the Islamic Martyr's goal, and they get 
pimply-faced young men)  is actually true.
.
The Village the Master Rules contains 72 males who – like Adam – 
Spawn a female and all the animals and plants that each Male Soul 
may. The total number being 72 * 2 = 144 which to some might 
bring-up the connection to it being near the Dumbar's Number, ..
--
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dunbar%27s_number
Archived: https://archive.ph/7vBFx
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Dunbar%27s%20number%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/7ai43a0o3xzce99
/Dunbar%27s%20number%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf]
--
.
.
.. last time I mentioned this in relation to the 72 Virgins is in Post, May 
24th, 2022, Tuesday Morning, 'Index Number 1536:', ..
-- --
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork. substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1536]
Archived: https://archive.ph/dfKR9 [Updated]
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/e9iq3pdabq3c7zj
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201536%20%2C
%20May%2024th%2C%202022
%2C%20Tuesday%20Morning%20-%20Updated.pdf]
-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10228666680276214
Archived: [Facebook Blocked]
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/wd7sqv6uf17t8we
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201
536%20%2C%20May%2024th%2C%202022
%2C%20Tuesday%20Morning%20-%20Updated.pdf]

-- --
.
.. and I will try not to go into this number as being typical in our 
Realities – at this and similar Brain-in-Box Holy Simulation Levels, but 
for others it would increase (earlier Brain-death Simulations) and 
decrease (later stages of brain-death Simulations) of the Brain-in-Box 
– which also limits that people we interact with and the animals 
possible .. down to the lowest level, below plants and into micro-
organisms and even fungus which the Soul supports – which are 
Cycled back into our Holy Simulations.
.
This speculation – of different Brain-in-Box Neural Mapping - 
occupied some of my Meditations this morning, and it is a struggle 
not to return.
.
 .. {longer then preferred time passing}
.
.. The Infinite Quantum Mind Calls, ..  yet Am I not Master of my 
Thoughts – with Free Will!? I will refuse for now.
.
.
And so this reality is one where I as Master rejected the God's 
Injection (a Higher Masters' Injection) into the Repeating Multiverse 
Path Sequence or a daughter conceived in High School so I in my Sin-
filled desire for a repeat of those earlier Successful and Pleasing lives 
of a well regarded and significant Science Researcher .. imposed the 
requirement that at least one of my Virgins became a willing 
Abortionist, and as such required a kind of UnHoly Pathology or Soul, 
and such Spread – and is Spreading.
.
.. likely most of us can say the same – either about this or whatever is 
the focus of the Evil in our over-lapping Bubble-Realities.
.
['.. all my Sins are before me, ..' psalm 50(51)]
.
Were not many of us raised [basically] Godless under Feminists – 
thinking of each conceived Soul as only and most oftenly as an 
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thinking of each conceived Soul as only and most oftenly as an 
inconvenient group of cells and possible unwanted problem and 

distraction for 'important goals' – often more and greater life-
destroying Sins?
.
.
And so, that is a Confession of a Sin that no 'local' Priest can Absolve, 
and I Own these and must return this Soul and all of Us back to God 
Dead of Cross – to Resurrect with Him. 
God is Merciful, and God is Great!
.
And Who - as Master and well as us sub-souls - could not embrace 
the extra Infinite Holy Grace that God supplies in Love, Mercy, Charity, 
for each new Soul conceived and born!
.
.
So, .. the reason I touched on this is that in the normal situation the 
females of some males will Marry – become One-Flesh and have 
Children with the other men, and so an intermixing and movement 
towards Communion of Souls which are Reflected in the Master, and 
as this is Recursive and Ordered – this works back and out, up and 
down, and in every Dimension. A Knitting together.
.
Now – the point – Before Jesus' Baptism in the Jordan – Souls could 
not Commune – to inter-twine.
.
The Baptism of Jesus brought the Holy Recursive Perfect Template of 
Jesus Christs' Holy Church, which allows for the recursion Rebuilding 
and Self-Reference directional Links needed.
.
Before that – from Adam through Cane to then the Multiverse only 
Expanded, and when enough of the sub-souls contained enough of 
all the Perfect species of Holy Code to Piece-together Holy Maiden 
Mary – the unfertilized Phoenix Egg – and toe-hold for holding The 
Son – and the Bringing on the pattern of the Holy Template and the 
ability of reAssembly – Communion – and finial processing of Adam in 
this Holy Incubator – Satan.exe. With all the infinite other souls which 
were formed.
.
.
And so both those main Aspects which seemed – to me for a while – 
disjointed and uncomfortable together under that 2nd Candle 
actually directed this Realization – and Addition to my Understanding 
which is part of the initial creation of Satan.exe by the Holy Ghost – in 
a kind of Paradox of cause-and-effect that allowed Jesus Christ (and 
the Trinity) to exist before all of us are fully part of Him.
.
.
.
That is probably a good spot to pause. It is Friday and I have other 
Services that are added on for Fridays, and should move on to them.
.
May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures, and 
future Multiverse Pasts.]
.
.
.
.
Some more history to help us; those who were lied and manipulated 
into thinking Feminism was not evil-tool of Satan (see Egalitarianism - 
Egalitarianism is equal rights for women without the howling evil 
horrors and soul corruption, ..
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Egalitarianism
Archived: https://archive.ph/VsiXz
DropBox:  https://www.dropbox.com/.../Egalitarianism%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/tpsr10xi9h0ut0v
/Egalitarianism%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf]
.
..) and to help us identify the innocent 12 year-olds who fall for the 
lies, and those Witches that want us all Burning in Hell after lives of 
being ripped-apart unborn, murdered as new-borns, .., poisoned and 
retarded and sexually, physiologically, spiritually, physically, .. 
Mutilated and filled with self-hate and fear, Godless and Suffering .. 
Forever, and those Witches active tools.
.
Ask them about the 'Gender Gap' and Listen to them – are they those 
or mindless demon-Oppressed sad MPC evil-Programmed soul-
mutilated and brain-F-ed like most of us in this modern Western 
society, this #GreatSatan Empire filled with Witches, Monsters, soul-
dead Zombies, [corporate Witch-Directed]Dragons, .. and other 
horrible back-stabbing soul-Coining mothers, sisters, aunts, ...
.
.
“Fakery, Posing, and Madness - Feminism Comes of Age in the 1960s”
by Studio B 
https://youtu.be/2ojafwWgJjc
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Fakery%2C%20Posing
%2C%20and...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/nc2sq8opjzvun36/Fakery
%2C%20Posing
%2C%20and%20Madness%20-%20Feminism%20Comes%20of%20Ag
e%20in%20the%201960s.mp4]
.
.
.
.
I almost forgot this one! Watched, added to DropBox and even 
referenced it in my Pre-videos section, but then had not added this as 
a link.
.
Well, here it is – just-in-time!, ..
.
“Eugenics: Flawed Thinking Behind Pushed Science | Alex Story | 
#294”
by Jordan B Peterson 
https://youtu.be/ZAaY0gbis4s
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../Eugenics%20Flawed%20Thinking...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/ee76qtiug54ns6y
/Eugenics%20Flawed%20Thinking%20Behind%20Pushed%20Science
%20Alex%20Story%20294.mp4]
.
.
[Added Post-Publishing]
.
Books discussed in this episode: 
.
Fabianism and the Empire: A Manifesto by the Fabian Society 
https://www.amazon.com/Fabianism-Empire.../dp/1375898779
[ https://www.amazon. com/Fabianism-Empire-Manifesto-Fabian-
Society/dp/1375898779]
Archived: https://archive.ph/8c3xz
.
The Descent of Man 
https://www.amazon.com/Descent-Man-Great-Minds/dp/1573921769
[ https://www.amazon. com/Descent-Man-Great-Minds/dp
/1573921769]
Archived: https://archive.ph/ikWz9
.
The Essential Keynes 
https://www.amazon.com/Essential-Keynes.../dp/1846148138
[ https://www.amazon. com/Essential-Keynes-John-Maynard
/dp/1846148138]
Archived: https://archive.ph/u9BMP
.
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https://www.amazon.
https://archive.ph/u9BMP


For Alex Story: 
Alex Story on Twitter https://twitter.com/alexpstory
.
.
Time | Subject
(0:00) Coming up 
(1:05) Intro 
(3:36) Fatherhood, manning up 
(10:05) Rowing, in pursuit of glory 
(17:05) Privilege and Marxism 
(22:51) The motivation of power 
(28:00) Love elevates 
(39:32) The Issue with the dominance hierarchy 
(47:36) Stability and transformation 
(54:06) Predators and protesters 
(55:43) Eugenics and the imposition of power 
(1:15:22) The connection with Marxism 
(1:19:49) Orwell, socialist overpopulation 
(1:28:54) The four pillars of England's educational framework 
.
.
.
.
We will see what level of interfering of our #FreedomToHear that 
Twitter will become. I can not imagine in this CntHell that the True 
Sense of Liberty for-which our founders of this Nation had would be 
displayed and enforced through the international corpDragon when 
and since so much a part of the #DeepState.
.
I have much or most of my old Twitter Account data, and I wonder if 
there will be an Open-Door to those of us who were unJustly 
Censored and Banned, with the old accounts fully restored – perhaps 
from there records or for those of us who have saved them – from the 
old users.
.
It is unlikely to be all I – and most decent men – would ask and expect 
.. as if we are not surrounded by demonic-directed and Oppressed 
Witches and cnts, but we can Hope., ..
.
“Journos FREAK At Elon Buying Twitter As They Lose Censorship 
Power | Breaking Points”
by Breaking Points 
https://youtu.be/BAqwvNK3dA8
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../Journos%20FREAK%20At%20Elon...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/yhqghabtx5p6c6i
/Journos%20FREAK%20At%20Elon%20Buying%20Twitter%20As%20T
hey%20Lose%20Censorship%20Power%20Breaking%20Points.mp4]
.
.
.
More from Vince on this topic., ..
.
“Elon Musk Twitter TAKEOVER IS BACK - Secret Text Messages Reveal 
His Plans Including Restoring Trump”
by The Red Elephants - Vincent James 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/AJkrFmbHsbCj
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Elon%20Musk%20Twitter...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/dfzgwg80rt82he8
/Elon%20Musk%20Twitter%20TAKEOVER%20IS%20BACK%20-%20Sec
ret%20Text%20Messages%20Reveal%20His%20Plans%20Including%2
0Restoring%20Trump%20-%20%20AJkrFmbHsbCj.mp4]
.
.
.
.
Anyone old enough to remember that 'middle-class' Meant a one 
professional and trade job supporting a family of 4 in a house and car 
with enough savings to last 6 months before financial requirements 
forced father to take the next job offer?, ..
.
“Union Workers SUSPENDED After Amazon Warehouse Fire | Breaking 
Points with Krystal and Saagar”
by Breaking Points 
https://youtu.be/S-fHaeuXwVk
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../Union%20Workers%20SUSPENDED...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/ukqkbmaot2u7m37
/Union%20Workers%20SUSPENDED%20After%20Amazon%20Wareho
use%20Fire%20Breaking%20Points%20with%20Krystal%20and%20Sa
agar.mp4]
.
.
.. That since about 1979 there has been a systematic wage 
suppression and massive over-work requirement of Labor while Profits 
have continued to clime for businesses – signaled by Reagan in 
PATCO Strike – indicating that the Federal Gov would not prosecute 
Union Suppression and illegal firings, as well as he guided in the 
family & Fatherhood destroying #NoFaultDivorce laws in California 
while Governor that swept through Nation and Western Society and 
furthered hyper-empowered womanhood as the destroyers of society, 
family, souls and West?
.
Today the Satanic Puppet Biden's Administration has top-3 levels 
filled evil-Zionist satanic Agent Heads and feminist-pushing cnt 
women, Witch-family, minion filled Administrative State and the 
'Justice Department' signals that nurses may be tricked into torturing 
babies to death and they will laugh and cheer and masturbate.
.
.
.
.
'Vee' from Romania I sometimes present is visiting Sargon!
I have only started this video yet – but looks good., ..
.
“Zoomers Don’t Support Women’s Rights | feat. Codrin Stavri”
by The Podcast of the Lotus Eaters The Podcast of The Lotus Eaters 
The Podcast of the Lotus Eaters 
https://youtu.be/C1xKN2XYuPY
https://www.bitchute.com/video/C1xKN2XYuPY
https://odysee.com/.../zoomers-don%E2%80%99t-support...
[ https://odysee. com/@lotuseaters_com:1/zoomers-don%E2
%80%99t-support-women%E2%80%99s-rights:a]
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Zoomers%20Don%E2%80
%99t...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/6qbp7csvbhsa7py/Zoomers%20Don
%E2%80%99t%20Support%20Women%E2%80
%99s%20Rights%20feat.%20Codrin%20Stavri.mp4]
.
.
.
.
Another from Vince. Good question – How will he do those things?
But with hyper-empowered unJust retarded women as the voting 
public – any ANY details will remove voters because they unable to 
Balance and Judge, all filled with disOrder, and unTruths., ..
.
“This is the Best Political Ad I have Ever Seen, Ammon Bundy Goes So 
Hard Here”
by The Red Elephants - Vincent James 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/UNuItf4ajVlW
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../This%20is%20the%20Best...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/bv10yradsndl93q
/This%20is%20the%20Best%20Political%20Ad%20I%20have%20Ever
%20Seen
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%2C%20Ammon%20Bundy%20Goes%20So%20Hard%20Here%20-
%20%20UNuItf4ajVlW.mp4]
.
.
.
.
A good video – as usual., ..
.
“Fides et Ratio Podcast: JRS by E. Michael Jones- A History of Anti-
Logos”
by E Michael Jones 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/HRWghppQ7QIV/
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../Fides%20et%20Ratio%20Podcast...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/8htl45o2iwzw84q
/Fides%20et%20Ratio%20Podcast%20-%20JRS%20by%20E%20Micha
el%20Jones-%20A%20History%20of%20Anti-
Logos%20-%20HRWghppQ7QIV.mp4]
.
.
.
.
My memory of this is that it was more of his similar warnings and 
points, good to see if these are new or your Demon-Oppressing 
screeching mother's voice in mind has over-laid the points and info 
with Fear, confusion, .., Sin-filled thoughts and goals - as what is usual 
in this #GreatSatan Empire and the constant Programming, mind-
poisons, distractions, lies, ..., ..
.
“Everything Is Going Just Fine And Dandy”
by James Collins IRELAND James Collins Ireland James Collins 
IRELAND 
https://youtu.be/xXpDrBHheHY
https://www.bitchute.com/video/xXpDrBHheHY
https://odysee.com/.../everything-is-going-just-fine-and...
[ https://odysee. com/@JamesCollinsIreland:0/everything-is-going-
just-fine-and-dandy:4]
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Everything%20Is%20Going...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/tr05oiv1u43ytaf
/Everything%20Is%20Going%20Just%20Fine%20And%20Dandy.mp4]
.
.
.
.
I only got started on this as of yet. Seems like some good 
perspectives most will be unused to considering,  but are relevant and 
important for many to most., ..
.
“Social Media Use And Mental Health - What Women (Less So Men) 
Should Be Considering”
by That Guy Pete You Refuse to Invite to Gatherings 
https://youtu.be/z2C1mEijxm8
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../Social%20Media%20Use%20And...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/jgqc6mhk3bk1sne
/Social%20Media%20Use%20And%20Mental%20Health%20-%20Wha
t%20Women%20%28Less%20So%20Men
%29%20Should%20Be%20Considering.mp4]
.
.
[Added Post Published]
.
.. Sources, ..
.
https://www.bgsu.edu/.../Underg.../fields-beatrice-final.pdf
[ https://www.bgsu.edu/.../Underg.../fields-beatrice-final.pdf]
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../PowerPoint%20Presentation%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/bcrfyjrjtnsruvk
/PowerPoint%20Presentation%20-%20fields-beatrice-final.pdf]
.
“Who's more at risk from social media - girls or boys?”
https://www.familyzone.com/.../whos-more-at-risk-from...
[ https://www.familyzone. com/anz/families/blog/whos-more-at-risk-
from-social-media-boys-or-girls]
Archived: https://archive.ph/CfirA
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../Who%27s%20more%20at%20risk...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/4a17blch1wkexyb
/Who%27s%20more%20at%20risk%20from%20social%20media%20-
%20girls%20or%20boys_.pdf]
.
.
Time | Subject
0:00 Introduction 
2:23 The Research Questions 
3:32 Significance And Background 
7:20 The Hypothesis 
8:24 The Data, Dependent Variable And Independent Variable 
11:26 The Sample And The Results 
16:29 Summary Of Findings And Further Research 
24:47 More At Risk Of Addiction And Depression? Girls Or Boys? 
28:47 Comparison And Internet Life Spilling Over Into IRL 
36:10 NoPost 
38:00 Recap And Closing 
.
.
.
.
I got most of the way through – which is unusual as I have Pegged 
Mike as an evil-Zionist supported active [knowingly?] Agent and Tool 
of [Christian society and National] Destruction to make way for the 
more overt family-destroyed and soul-twisting Horror existence we 
clearly heading towards – a Seed of what was used by the evil-Zionist 
anti-Logos Communists from Russia.
.
But this is pretty neutral and Ann is always fun to watch and listen too 
.. I find her Attractive in a strange way – a touch of Regal .. like a top-
bread horse – in a very very good way. 
.
.. If I were about to be Ruler of World – for example - I would look for 
a younger (baby-making age) version of her to marry., ..
.
“"YOUR WELCOME" with Michael Malice #227: Ann Coulter”
by Michael Malice 
https://youtu.be/nhgBZCkPXGU?t=3101
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../YOUR%20WELCOME%20with...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/z4en2f1x1sevlh4
/YOUR%20WELCOME%20with%20Michael%20Malice%20227%20Ann
%20Coulter.mp4]
.
.
.
.
Sadly – I forgot the details of this one. Not his best but I will usually 
include because his normal – the serious ones – those about 
Propaganda and population manipulation and control - are always 
significant and perhaps this is The One which will get some more of 
those people who can to support him and such work, to do so.
.
At least in the form of one of his shirts. Some of those look great., ..
.
“Making History”
by Mark Dice Mark Dice 
https://youtu.be/TinceYptqrc

https://www.bitchute.com/video/HRWghppQ7QIV/
https://www.dropbox.com
https://www.dropbox.
https://youtu.be/xXpDrBHheHY
https://odysee.com/.../ever
https://odysee.
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Ever
https://www.dropbox.
https://youtu.be/z2C1mEijxm8
https://www.dropbox.com
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.bgsu.edu/.../Underg.../fields-beatrice-final.pdf
https://www.bgsu.edu/.../Underg.../fields-beatrice-final.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.familyzone.com/.../whos-more-at-risk-from...
https://www.familyzone.
https://archive.ph/CfirA
https://www.dropbox.com
https://www.dropbox.
https://youtu.be/nhgBZCkPXGU?t=3101
https://www.dropbox.com/.../YOUR%20WELCOME%20with...
https://www.dropbox.
https://youtu.be/TinceYptqrc


https://www.bitchute.com/video/TinceYptqrc
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../kvfd6kmk...
/Making%20History.mp4
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/kvfd6kmkbs226li
/Making%20History.mp4]
.
.
.
.
Not as many Memes – but still good stuff if you have time. He could 
use some more refining about his 'video game' and hear some 
Catholic Apologetics [like found here] to get on the Right page – but 
clearly intelligent and has much of it already .. born in Canada and 
smart enough to move away – there must have been some excellent 
Stock up there in his family and community – and likely why they are 
destroying it so quickly .. 
.
“The New World Slave Coin And Fourth Reich Credit System”
by Dollar_Vigilante 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/KDU5hVrJotPX
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../The%20New%20World%20Slave...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/cyi58amvks9dfqm
/The%20New%20World%20Slave%20Coin%20And%20Fourth%20Reic
h%20Credit%20System%20-%20KDU5hVrJotPX.mp4]
.

.. Destroying Canada – the better parts - like the tight Black 
Communities in late 1950's and early 1960's Satan flooded with 
Witch-directed Federal 'social help' (Payments to undermined and kill 
fatherhood, communities, children, womanhood,..) to destroy – some 
of the lest in need with the best employment, Church attendance, 
social-engagement, value of life-experience education & wisdom, 
babies-in-marriage, and other Statistics. Followed by economic 
destruction, drugs, targeted inJustice, .. look around to what is 
happening to us – first worked-out on those communities.
.
Only the Good - and known-will-be future Good - die young.
They are first targeted by the Witches – like the Civil War Culling of 
that entire generation of virtuous and merit-filled young men and 
fathers, a Pattern the evil-Zionist Witches have and continue to use. 
Destroy the Best, and support the Sickest and worst – draining the 
best and healthiest to destroy them., ..
.
.
[Added Post Published]
.
.. Sources for this video, ..
.
US Sec. Antony Blinken On The Destruction Of The #NordStream2: "A 
tremendous opportunity to remove the dependence on Russian 
energy" (vid in Company Chat)
Trying to convince my wife I am sober after 27 beers - mental focus 
Biden: 
https://twitter.com/ArtValley818_/status/1577399134021029890
Compilation of Dems saying election was stolen by Russia 
https://twitter. com/i/status/1577331187017736192
Putin: Western Elites are Satanists
https://twitter.com/i/status/1576042355882217473
Klaus Schwab - Jobs Destroyed Like A Tsunami: 
https://twitter.com/backtolife.../status/1577372284809105408
The UN Demands All Central Banks Stop Rate Hikes And Switch To 
Price Controls Instead:
https://www.zerohedge.com/.../un-demands-all-central...
[https://www.zerohedge. com/markets/un-demands-all-central-
banks-stop-rate-hikes-and-switch-price-controls-instead ]
After 14 years, Lehman Brothers' brokerage ends liquidation - Sept 28 
- Reuters: 
https://www.reuters. com/markets/us/after-14-years-lehman-
brothers-brokerage-ends-liquidation-2022-09-28
[ https://www.reuters. com/markets/us/after-14-years-lehman-
brothers-brokerage-ends-liquidation-2022-09-28]
Kamala Racist Remark:
https://twitter.com/i/status/1576233431238778880
Caveman Dining:
https://twitter. com/backtolife_2023/status/1576987454716153856
.
According to the report, the HDE wrote a letter to the deputy 
chancellor and economy minister, Robert Habeck, warning that the 
“explosive energy costs” are making it impossible for an increasing 
number of retailers to make ends meet. The group called the situation 
“existentially threatening and said around 16,000 businesses may go 
bankrupt this year, while the “negative trend" is likely to continue until 
2023.
https://globelivemedia.com/.../thousands-of-german-stores...
[ https://globelivemedia. com/world/thousands-of-german-stores-on-
the-brink-of-closure-spiegel]
WEF demon Yuval “Horror” Harari believes a new religion will emerge 
from Silicon Valley:
https://t.me/c/1264095585/28288
UN says they own the science 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/.../un-representative...
[ https://www.thegatewaypundit. com/2022/10/un-representative-
declares-science-world-economic-forum-admits-working-big-tech-
suppress-viewpoints-video]
New Chinese Mask
https://twitter.com/i/status/1577013073063264256
https://twitter.com/backtolife.../status/1577012867186200576
A Word to The Unvaccinated:
https://twitter.com/Xx17965.../status/1577237797617868800...
[ https://twitter. com/Xx17965797N/status
/1577237797617868800?s=20&t=zkyvTwX0z-89I82I8vEwNA ] 
.
.
.
.
Again(!) with the furnace and iron, soon we will all be ready to start a 
new Iron Age after the total collapse of society.
.
You have been paying attention – I hope. 
(I imagine many of the ladies have.
Tight young man like so many of us were once, skilled and hard-
working, Back to nature – what woman is not attracted to the Concept 
of trapped on an island with such, natural child-birth and life in the 
rough.), ..
.
“Primitive Technology: Smelting Iron In Brick Furnaces”
by Primitive Technology 
https://youtu.be/RZGAYzItazw
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Primitive%20Technology...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/tlu194kka6gcsgf
/Primitive%20Technology%20Smelting%20Iron%20In%20Brick%20Fur
naces.mp4]
.
.
.
.
May God have Mercy on us all.
.
.
.
.
PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity,  ..
-- -- --
https://www.face book.com/Steven.Work/posts

https://www.bitchute.com/video/TinceYptqrc
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https://www.dropbox.
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https://twitter.
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https://twitter.com/backtolife.../status/1577372284809105408
https://www.zerohedge.com/.../un-demands-all-central...
https://www.zerohedge.
https://www.reuters.
https://www.reuters.
https://twitter.com/i/status/1576233431238778880
https://twitter.
https://globelivemedia.
https://t.me/c/1264095585/28288
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/.../un-representative...
https://www.thegatewaypundit.
https://twitter.com/i/status/1577013073063264256
https://twitter.com/backtolife.../status/1577012867186200576
https://twitter.
https://youtu.be/RZGAYzItazw
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Primitive%20Technology...
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.face


/pfbid02HAhnPRHfmmFvj
Zk8wCG1AoAfjzuoxjKPF6kt5G1QWkZdhyDo4QJGPBpyety6h5Nil 
[Facebook’s disOrdering URL]
Archived: [Facebook Blocked] 
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/ylq4t2uf14b8ur6
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201
672%20%2C%20October%206th%2C%202022
%2C%20Thursday%20Morning.pdf]
-
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork. substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1672]
Archived: https://archive.ph/4J3Zf
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/d2tafc4jih61gdd
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201672%20%2C
%20October%206th%2C%202022%2C%20Thursday%20Morning.pdf]
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1424775225337188365
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109121644081115046
Archived: https://archive.ph/Rsqru
October 6th, 2022, Index Number 1672:
-- -- --
.
.
.
.
Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 
30September2022), 2 parts; the posts, comments, images, and more 
that are not yet Censored .. 
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/p1ncdq33jxngnai
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2030%20sept%202022%201-2.zip]
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...
[ https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...]
-- --
My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:
https://www.dropbox.com/.../6oe.../AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a
[ https://www.dropbox .com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a]
.
.
Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../937.../AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
[ https://www.dropbox .com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a]
.
PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more) Facebook 
Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox directory here, ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../sdn.../AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa
[ https://www.dropbox. com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa]
.
.
.
.
Links to this Post and others related:
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork. substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1673]
Archived: {https://archive.ph/fQa9S
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/b31qh5m95v5x3h1
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201673%20%2C
%20October%207th%2C%202022%2C%20Friday%20Morning.pdf]
-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid02mvnCDSPXNF6o5JELKN64ifkVcyR9s6azWe17huoErbhRov4
YcGNUhwEWSP6h6HC5l
Archived: [Facebook Blocked] 
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/5cn7t7plqlmlf8n
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201
673%20%2C%20October%207th%2C%202022
%2C%20Friday%20Morning.pdf]
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1425154213939253255
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109127586030524121
Archived: https://archive.ph/6AHRg
.
.
[Spacer for PDF printing]
.
.
.
.
.
.
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Related Articles
Check Your Fact Fact-check
There is no evidence that Lenin ever said or wrote this quote.
'A blindingly obvious right-wing invention'
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